3D WAYFINDING for STANTON TERRITORIAL HOSPITAL

- 11 languages: English, French, 9 aboriginal
- Powerful multi-level 3D navigation
- Intuitive user interface
- ADA accessible

www.qwickmedia.com
Hospital Self-Service Kiosks by Qwick Media are powerful communication tools. While fully customizable, these touchscreen kiosks offer significant benefits for the modern healthcare industry:

- Improve the bottom line by significantly saving staff hours, reducing administrative work, and relieving staff from answering common, repetitive questions
- Inform patients and visitors about your unique facility, programs, and services
- Increase patient satisfaction with multi-language capabilities and accessibility control feature. Help them easily navigate the facility with wayfinding tool
- Instantly receive donations at the kiosk, advertise your fundraising efforts, explain how donations will be used, and share success stories

HARDWARE INSTALLED:
- 1 x 32 inch kiosk landscape
- 1 x 40 inch Kiosk landscape
- 3 x 22 inch wall mounts

STANTON TERRITORIAL HOSPITAL
Navigating seamless and intuitive

- Simplistic in design and use
- Easily managed in real time
- A part of the complete integrated package or a stand-alone product

The mapping and wayfinding system includes elevators, escalators, stairways, and pedways between buildings. Getting directions between floors is easy.